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TRADE TOPICS.
Another Day or Depression on the Chi-

cago Board of Trade.

A BRIEF SPUBT OF BETTER RATES

Succeeded hy h nother Drop in AD the
Grain Markets.

BAD REPORTS OF THE HOG CROP.

Tie Bears Again in Command«f the
Situation on Wall Street.

ASSAULTS OV GRANGER SHARES.

Jay Gould to Prosecute the Authors
of the Reports ofHis Failure.

CHICAGO.

rSpech i Teleeram to the Globe.l
Chicago, Jan. 21.—The intimate rela-

tions between Wall street and Chicago
markets was Btrikingly exemplified this
morning. Most of the trading in wheat
was in May m option. It opened
with a good deal of animation
and sales were made at 960, 96}^c,
and 96%0. The ticker*-, however, brought
news of a collapse in stocks and this was
followed with tbe reiterated report of the
failure of Jay Gould and the rumored sus-
pension of other firms. This sent the
market off %o. Later it rallied and at 1
o'clock the close was 90% cbid, sellers at
96^0. On call there was a stronger feel-
ing, caused by some hoavy local buying,
the denial of the trouble in Wall street
and reported heavy sales of flour at Min-
neapolis for export. Vary light receipts
were also of an assuring nature.

McCormick, Kennett & Day say: "The
bears are nervous to-night, and the ad-
vance is mainly due to their efforts to
oover. We think it hazardous to sell May
wheat at these prices, although the crowd
are talking 90c. It may go there or even

lower, but crop scares and improved de-
mand will cause an uptu.-n first."

A. M. Wright & Co.: "There were few
sustaining influences except in small
receipts, the inspection showing
only 69 carp, and this had little
significance lis regards iuterior supplies
is the scarcity of storage hare has in-
duced some of tha largest grain carrying
railroads to decline to bring it when con-
signed to elevators.

Crittenden & Harvey: "We look for
wheat to sell considerably higher before
long, and believe judicious buying on weak
places anywhere around to day's prices
willpay W6.1. Our stocks are large, but
show signs of be-ug rapidly reduced if
ive are to credit the improved export de-
mand for wheat at seaboard points and
urge sales of Hour at Minneapolis forfor-
ward delivery."

Wheat receipts 7 oars winter and 62 oars

ipring; shipments 28,324 bushels. A
iteadier feeling has ruled to-i ay, the
indertone being better. The market has
not made any material change, but there is
ess dißtrust and probably more of a feei-
ng that our market mast be nearing the
jottom. Another drop in stocks weakened
as down to 95% o for May, which was not
is low as tbe market went Saturday. The
.losing was steady on ourb at 96J-^o
md the feeling rather firm. Cables were
-onfiicting. The majority, however, re-

ported foreign markets as closing heavier.
k fair line ofshorts has been covered to-
lay for New York account, aud with a Ut-
ile outside encouragement and improve-
ment in financial affairs east, itwould not
ie difficultto stir upa good deal of a bull
"eeling, as many*regard present values as

>eing very low.
Corn sympathized very largely with

n-heat. Still it had some apparent
itrength from its friends. It opened firm
md made an advance of %o, but when
wheat broke it also went off. Jack Cudahy
md Adams were buyers of large quanti-
ses on the break, and when the stock
care had spent its force corn rebounded
with a considerable amount of vitality
md on the curb closed strong at %a over

ihe lowest prices of the day.
•s*_*adfclor-' ;<".V i-p-sti^ro-._ (.'So»u*'-bnU

-tirculated a report that a deal in May
lornwas contemplated and begun, and
.his has held the market. We are in
i position to know that no sensation
was ever farther from the truth, and we

would advise—if advise we should —that
sorn is a good sale on every bulge. Are-
lation is, however, in order, and everybody
jxpeots it."

Provisions are very strong, and packers
ieem to be quietly buying them on every
weak spot, one of which occurred to-day
when grain went down. The market, how-

ever, Boon regained its strength. May
pork dosed at $15.35; lard $9.05. A con-

idential circular sa^s: "Provisions
jpened strong at-d advanced along the
whole list quite sharply, finally closing

itiong at the best price of the day. There
ire no new features to report. Outsiders

were almost the only sellers, while the
-.ackers picked up all offerings and made

ao effort to bull the mar_et. Receipts of

logs are coming too light to admit of
much decline at present, and for the time

Demg we thinkbuying the softest thing to
do. Pork shows most activity and strength,
but lard is relatively cheaper, and willfol-
low along in sympathy. Receipts of hogs
17,000; estimated for to-morrow, 25,000.

The receipts of cattle were somewhere
near 3,000 less than last Monday. For the
few good shipping cattle on sale there was a

sharp demand and an advance of 10 to 150,
and for the common and half finished
cattle that were barely salable last week,
buyers had to pay considerably higher
prices. Good butchers' stook was also
firmer. Only a ligat L; .mess in stookers
and feeders on account of the small num-
bers on sale. Light reciepts was the only
oause of the advance. Had the run been
as heavy as last Monday, values would
have immediately ruled lower. The general
advance may bfl reported at 10c to 150,
and about all sold.

A commission firm of long and prac-
tical experience, and extensive trade,
send the following to their customers
this week: "The quality of cattle arriving

continues below the standard of good snip-
ping and export grades, and while this
class has been readily taken at fair prices
as compared to last week, other classes
have suffered a decline of 20@40e, and it
seems as though feeders were determined
to see how soon they can get rid of this
stock regardless of quality or
price, creating something of a
panic among dealers in the lower grades
oflight fresh stock,and although prices are
about 25c per 100 higher than last year,
the supply and quality almost duplicates
the corresponding week one year ago.
There has been a general depreciation in
all classes of product as the cry of short
crops began to subside, and it is now quite
certain there will not be a
famine in anything this year. There is a
good cause for a reaction m the trade, yet
we still hold to the fact that good fat
stock will sell considerably higher than
last year."

Speculators opened the market this
morning, the first ratf-s showing a sharp
advance. In the Burlington division ibey
generally out bid packetB for best heavy.
In the Northwestern division the packers
bought the bulk of the hogs. For some
reason, onlykoowa to theai3Blve3, the
speculators wore holding off in that
division during the morning.
Receipts were between 12,000 and 13,000
less than last Monday. Under a light run
the market opened with a sharp advance
of 10a on the best heavy and best assorted
light, with speculators the principal buy-
ers at the opening. Later packers bought
freely and perhaps finallygot their share of
the fresh receipts yet both packers and
shippers were compelled to buy of specu-
lators is order to gat anything like
the number they wanted. About 20,000
were on sale. Receipts about the same as
on last Monday, much to the surprise of
many. The best sort of sheep sold
higher than on Saturday. Among the
sales were 105 western at an average of
94 pounds and sold for $4.87)_; a choice
lotof nearly pure Cotswolds, a large per
cent, ofwethers and lambs, 94 in all, aver-
aging 140 pounds, at $5.75. The salesman
selling the latter declared he could only
get $5 25 bid for this iot on Friday and
Saturday.

According to private advices received by
W. T. Baker <fc Co,, of this city, the winter
wheat orop maintains a very high average*
and, with the exception of a few points in
southern Illinois, New York and Tennes-
see, is doing as well as could be expected
at this season of siij year. la Kentucky
and Tennessee the grouuJ is quite bare of
snow, but north of the Ohio river, from
Kansas to Ohio, the wheat, as a general
thing, is well covered. The crop, however,
was generally sown late, and in many
quarters fears are euierained of its final
outcome.

Reports reoeivad by the same house in
regard to ho^s and corn are a little unsat-
isfactory. In Illinois the ho^s are evi-
dently being held back by farmers to con-
sume their soft corti,whica n: iv large sup-
ply, while in lowa the advices are that
hogs are well mark<ued aud hit prospects
are poor for a spring run. The corn- re-
ports received are to tbe effect that in Il-
linois larger shipments than usual are be-
ing made to poiDts in trie northern portion
of the state for consumption; that in Ne-
braska the orop does not improve upon
acquaintance, and will not cj-na up to ex-
pectations, aud that in Ka-isas 3."0 per
bushel was being paid by dealers in the
southwestern part of the state, and that
farmers w^re slow to s -It at anything un-
der 400. The percentage of *oft and low
grade corn throughout the west was repre-
sented as large. Wisconsin and Michigan
are reported to be large buyers of corn.

Chicago Financial,

[Special Tele-gram to tne Globe. \
Chicago, Jan 21 —The supply of loanable

funds more than keeps pace with the require-
ments of parties having the rit-ht kind of secu-
rity, and bunks were ready takers of all the A
No. 1 japer at 6<aS7 per cent. Eastern exchange
between city banks was sold at 6 c premium per
$I,' Oi). Tne clearings of the associated banks
were $7.426,000 against $7,;Ca,0U0 on Saturday.
The movement of currency is in fayor of the
city.

SEW roRK.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
New Yoke, Jan. 21. —There were too

many stocks lor sale this morning. A
break in Manitoba to 86 wus the first dis-
turbing feature. Later oatue a drop of 2
per cent, in Northern Pacific, preferred and
before noon the better stocks were about
as feeble as their ioss valuable neighbors.
The market was very active, with a well
distributed business. There was free sell-
ing of Dttve during the afternoon, and it
was very weak. Mr. Gould appeared to
be disponing of Southwestern. The feel-
ing was feverish, and the bulls seemed to
be much demoralized. Canada Southern
fell to 47 in [ho last hour, having
opened at 50. Bears in St. Paul talked a
reduotion in the rate of the Aprildividend,
and Wabash wa*f spoker! of as likely to go
into the hands cf a receiver. The feeling
at the end was bat er. Sto^li?- rallied a lit-
tle, and there whs an improved tone to
the market. Still there were few s-nruoient-
ly sanguine to express a belief in any
prominent advance right away. The week
opens with the bear party iv full control
of the market. The Comraack brokers
sold 10,000 shares of St. Paul at
the opening, aecompanyicg it with
the report that the next dividend in April
would be passed. Northwestern synlpa

thized in tht- weakness and at tlie same
time the G mid forces were weak. Mis-
souri Pacific and Western Union, however,
seemed to be pretty well taken care of.
The market continued very feverish and
inclined to wilt steadily.

Atabout the noon hours,when R.P.Flower
& Co. made a savage attack on Missouri
Pacifc preferred, selling 2,000 shares sel-
ler 60, 1,000 regular and 1,000 cash, West-
ern Union continued to be supported,

being bought every % down. There
was a little better feeling towards
the last hour, but the market closed
without any rally, and with a continuance
of most alarming reports. The failure of
a prominent brokerage house identified
with Gould was given out, and the bears
say all the Gould properties are going into
tbe hands of receivers. Bear nouses are

1

• large borrowers of stocks, and the market
i gives every indication of being badly

oversold. Itrequires as much bravery to
• make a prediction about the stock market
> as it does to lead a forlorn hope in storm-

ing a fort. But without any regard to the
values of properties, it will be very
strange if there is not a sharp rally in a
very short time, simply on the short in-
terest, which is immense. Lackawanna &
Western earnings for six months ending
December 31, net $1,173,400.

Today's sales of stock on the New York
stock exchange amounted to455,000 shares.
The day's market was reviewed by Henry
Clews «fc Co., as follows: "Tie stock mar-
ket opened, continued and closed feverish.
About 11 a. m. the bears emboldened by re
ports of large selling orders from London
end Amsterdam, made a savage drive at
Denver, St. Paul, Northwestern and Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas, which stocks suf-
fered the worst shock daring the stampede
then created. The principal large buying
daring the day was to cover shorts. The
strength in the Vanderbilt stocks
proved a sustaining influence, and
did much to he-id the general market from
dropping to lower prices than those
reached. There were no prejudicial ru-
mors floated during the day on the Btreet.
The influences brought to bear were mare
than usually of a natural character. The
main cause of the present gloom over
Wall street is attributable to the want of
confidence, as might be expected from tbe
frightfnl losses entailed after the collapse
of Villard's Northern Pacific scheme, West
Shore and its appendnges. Gould is evi-
dently annoyed over the rumors circulated
about his position on tbe stock
market and his financial condition. His
friends say he is the strongest man in Wall
street, as regards cash means, to-day, and
that toere need be no uneasiness about his
standing and ability. It was intimated
to-day that Gould would probably make
another public exhibit of his historic tin
box, and that a committee of bankers
would be requested to examine its con-
tents. A prominent trader predicted that
the box would show among other things
$30,000,000 ofWestern Union, $15,000,000
of Missouri Pacific, $20,000,000 of Kansas
and Texas Pacific, and a large amount of
Wabash and Union Pacific. Gould, it is
said, i? determined to prevent the Wabash
from falling into the hands of a receiver."

The Wall .Street Adit's regards "The spec-
tacle of Mr. Gould blotting out combina-
tions, pooling agreements and traffic
arragementa m the hopes of stemming
the universal liquidation which is
now progressing intensely ridiculous. The
people have lost a great deal of money by
faith in these during the past two years,
but most of them will do so no longer. Mr.
Gould is as powerless to prevent liquida-
tion new as the old woman was to keep
back the tide with her broom. This is a
year where investors are trying to dodge
receivers, and we ihave a dismal idea that
Mr. Goald has as much trouble to keep
some of his properties out of the way of
theui as anybody else."

Gould Going for the Libellers.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe, |

New York, Jan. 21.—Mr. Jay Gould was
asked this evening if the report was true that he-
had decided to proceed legally against the per- -
sons vrho originated the rumors that he was
financiall eaibarrassedy.

"Itis true that Ihave done so," ha replied,
"Iam advised that under the penal code they
have committed a crime for which they can be
punished. The statement that they are to be
prosecuted is, however, premature. I_ that I
preferred that nothing should be said about the
matter at present."

Mr.Gould was asked if it would not be diffi-
cultly, obtain evidence against the person re-
ferred to.

lie said he thought not, as he had all the evi-
dence desired. He could not say whether the
attention of the grand jury had been called to
the matter, but presumed not as yet. He had,
he said, simply put the matter in the hands of
his counsel with instructions to bring the offend-
ers to justice. Mr. Gould then went on to say
that itwas not so much on account of attacks
upon himself tbat he had done this, but more
on account of the companies in which he is in-
terested. Their credit had been assailed, he
said. "There is Wabash, for instance," he con-
tinued, "which they insist is in a
bad wav, when every one knows that
we have just cleared off its floating
debts and it is in as goud condition financially
as any road in the country.

The same is 1rue of Pacific. The immigration
. along the line of this road is simply marvelous.

We haven't cars to handle it, A large part of
the present decline is artificial, and has been ex-
pedited by the circulation of just such stories as
th-se, which have induced people to par* with
their stocks at a loss who will regret haying
done so when tbey see them forty per cent., or

| more, higher again. Itis to protect these peo-
ple who have put their money into these and
other companies that I propose to try to put a
stop to the circulation ofthese reports.

Mr. Gould was asked who he believed were
the originators of the reports referred to, but
he declined to 6ay who they were, except that
they were short of stocks and resorted to these
methods to depress prices. As to reports of his
own ii!F slvency, he said that the fact that he
was not borrowing money of a single bank or
trust CT'i^any ought to be a sufficient answer, if
any were oeded. "Ipresume Icould borrow
a great deal of meney from any one or all of
them," he said, "ifI wanted to, as my collater-
als will pass in any bank at par, and under those
circumstances they would as soon lend to me as
any one." —
IHE ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.

London, Jan. 21.—The Mark Lane Ex-
press, in its weekly review of the British
grain trade, says: The weather is mild;
damp and foggy. The autumn crops are
not too forward, but if this mildness con-
tinues they will be premature, and the
spring growth is anticipated. The wheat
crop looks well, but the position begins t j
assume elements of danger. Values are
declining, except for choice, perfect sam
pies, ilour is cheaper. Malting barley
tends upward. Foreign wheat is dull and
declining. Maize is cheaper. The new
crop of mixed and American has turned
out to be cf inferior quality. Round
maize to-dny is 6J@ls cheaper; ofcargoes
off coast, there were four arrivals, two
withdrawn and two Bold, and four re-
mained. Cargoes on passage met with
little attention; their values are nominal.
The sales of EngLsh wheat for the week
were 58,670 quarters, at 33@39s per quar-
ter, against 54,997 quarters, at 49s for the
quarter of the corresponding week last
year.

Creditors Mukct a Mistake.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1

Miles City, Jan. 21.—It is becoming very
apparent that the creditors of C. W. Savage
have made a great mistake innot accepting his
offerof a compromise. He is very papular
with the ca*tle men, and that in all the trade
there is here. Now that the establishment is to
ba closed out by assignee or the sheriff or both,
there is no incentive to sec a c trade and the
prospects are that the creditors will secure a
good deal less than fiftycents on the dollar.

The Marquis of Hertford, while hunting at
Alcester, England, was thrown from his horse
and kicked, and his condition is precarious.

Bmhifl (Elnbe.
ST. PAUL, MINN., TUESDAY MOKNING, JANUARY 22, 1884.*

the wreck:
Alltlie Bodies that Hare Been Found are

Identified—The Steamer Wrecked on a
Shoal Well known to the Fishermen—
The Kaft Cornea Ashore T«*n Miles from
Gay head.

COMMEMOBATIVE SEBVICES.
Lynn, Mass., Jan2l. —Services were held

in the First Universalist church yesterday
in memory of Rev. W. W. Wright and wife
and Miss Davis^ members of the church,
lost in the Columbus disaster.

London, Jan. 21.—William Holmes (lib
eral M. P.) has resigned on account of ill
health.

The lord mayor has been requested to
grant the use of Guild hall for a meeting
to protest against the evacuation of 4he
Soudan.

Caibo, Jan. 21.—Seven hundred blaok
recruits for the Egyptioa army had to be
driven by cavalry to the train waiting to
transport them to Suez.

A TESTIMONIALTHATIS DESEEVED.

Boston, Jan. 21.—The Post calls upon
the public for a testimonial subscription
to be presented to Lieutenant Rhodes of
the revenue cutter Dsxter in recognition
ofhis heroic efforts to save the lives of
those wrecked on the City of Columbus.
Itheads the same with $50, and offers to
receive sums from any quarter and of
any amount, acknowledging the receipts
and pay tbe same to Lieutenant Rhodes.

ten bodies kecovebed.
New Bedfobd, Jan. 21.—Ten bodies re-

covered from the wreck of the City of
Columbus, were forwarded to the Savan-
nah Steamship company, Boston. One
was identified as that of Mrs. Daniels, of
Boston.

BODIES IDENTIFIED.
Boston, Jan. 21.—All the unidentified

bodies from the wreck of the City of
Columbus willbe brouget to Boston from
New Bedford by train and deposited in the
morgue. Of the ten brought this after-
noon, those of J. A. Merrill,!!. D. Mitchell,
H. D. Daniels, W. W. Wright and Belyer
boy were identified.

THE LITE BAFT COMES ASHOBE.
New Bedfobd, Jan. 21.—The life-raft,

upon which several passengeis and some
of the crew, including Chief Engineer
Morrison, embarked, drifted ashore yes-
terday afternoon at the Cedar Tree Point,
ten miles from Gayhead. The steamer
Storm King arrived here this afternoon,
bringing nine bodies from Gayhead.
Those positively identified are: Charles
F. James, of . Everett, Daniel McCarthy,
ship's baker, Thomas Gallagher, second
cook, and Mr3. Richardson, Boston. An-
other body is supposed to be that of Joel
Nourse, ofBoston. Of the remainder three
are males and one a female.

THE SHOAL UPON WHICH SHE SrBUOK.

New Haven, Mass., Jan. 21.—Vineya rd
Haven fishermen say there is a bank out-
side ofDevil's Bridge buoy, with only fif-
teen feet ofwater, which Shey have long
known as a muscle bed.

ALL IDENTIFIED.

Ten bodies brought from New Bedford
to-day are all identified. David H. Mitch-
ell, Cedarville, Mass., J. A. Merrill, Bo s-
ton, Wallace W. Wright, Lynn, Mrs.
Given, residence unknown, Mrs. Mary
B. Richardson, Boston; Frank F.Mahoney,
residence unknown; Cobsey Morrill,
Woodstock, N. B.;H. S. Daniels, Lawrence,
Mass.; Mrs. C. E. Daniel*, Lawrence, and
Alice Hutchinson. One body arrived to-
night from New Bedford, and identified as
Richard W. Sullivan, waiter. The body of
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Beach also arrived dur-
ing the day.

KILLED BY GBIEF.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 21.—Jacob

Shaffner, of New York, while coming here
to visit his brother George, on hearing of
the letter's death, became insane, jumped
from the train at Springer station, and
was found frozen by parties from Las Ve-
gas. George Shaffner's remains were
shipped to New York. Jacoob's will be
sent to-day.

OAS EXPLOSION.

Tsoy, N. V, Jan. 21.—The gas works at
the village of Malone exploded Saturday,
demolishing several buildings. The watch-
man and a boy were injured.

A CHAPTEB OF ACCIDENTS.

St. Louis, Jan. 21.—The official report
of the accident to passenger train No. 27,
on the Wabash road, near Macon, says:
"Only six persons were injured, none seri-
ously." Two more acoidenls are reported
on the Wabash. A live stock train,
bound for Chicago from Council Bluffs,
struck a broken rail near Memphis, Mo.,
at six this morning. The caboose rolled
down an embankment and Conduotor
Gurney had his left leg broken. Two
drovers, the only other inmates, were badly
but not seriously bruised. Passenger
train No. 5 was derailed near Centralia
during the night. None of the passengers
were injured.

A BBOEEN BAIL.

Macon, Mo., Jan. 21.—The Wabash
"Cannon Ball" train due here early this
morning struck a broken rail three miles
from town. Tha sleeping car and two
coaches were wrecked. Fifty passengers
were on the train, all of whom are said to
be more or less injured, one child fatally.

LAMP EXPLOSION.

Hot Spbings, Ark., Jan. 21. —An explo-
sion of a coal oil lamp last night caused
a firein a building at Berryhuff, occupied
as a boarding house and grocery store.
Loss, $10,000; insurance, $6,000.

hobbible food.

Galveston, Tex., Jan. 21.—It is publicly
charged that skirting the Galveston city
limits are a number of places owned by
scavengers, where hogs destined for the
city markets are allowed to fatten on the
carcasses of dogs, cats, rats, horses, etc.,
gathered from the streets of Galveston.

nabbow escape.

New Yobk, Jan 21.—In a fire this morn-
ing, in Sohseffera boarding house, Houston
street, the occupants, got out, except, two
boarders and a servants. A fireman raised
ladders through the fire and smoke and the
trio ascended to the roof, where they were
compelled to remain until the fire extin-
guished. The therometer was eight above
zero. In another fire, at 184 Bowerey, the
firemen had great difficulty in scouring
Rosa Cohan, six children, and a servant.
Two ohildren in the adjoining house were
almost suffaoated.

Steamship Movements.

New Yobk, Jan. 21.—Arrived the Arizona
from Liverpool; Main from Bremen; the
Hermann from Antwerp.

London, Jan. 21.—Arrived ont: the
Sarmation from Portland; the State of
Nevada from New York.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

LEADING

PIANOS & ORGANS
OP THE WORLD!

STEINWAY!
OHIOKERING!

HAINES !

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

LOWEST PRICES!

EASIEST TERMS!
*TB__R____fe^^Q_?^_ r

* '\u25a0" ~^-jJm%HXBm\

t:1 *--? \p-• ~ \u25a0__. si_zs-~^ HE_S_E_____r

PIANOS & ORGANS
Taken in exchange for new goods during the

Holiday Trade, nil
Warranted to be inP rfwt Offer, and worth

More than We Ask for Them!
1 Williame Cabinet Organ $30
1 Pr.nceA Co. (5 stops) Cabinet Organ.'."."." 40
1 Smith (8 stops, Cabi' et Organ 50
1 Shoninger (8 stop*) Cabinet Organ 60
1 E6tey (18 stops) Cabinet. Organ "75
1 Mason & Hamlin (6 stops) Organ 80
1 Bmith Pedal Bass Church Organ, two

banks keys 125
1 Christie Upright Piano .;. 125
1 Gronsteen Square Piano 150
1 Kimball Upright, 7>£ octaves 175
Payments from $8 to tl5 down, balance easy

monthly payments.
Sole Agents for Hullett &Davis, Kim-

ball Pianos, Kimoall Parlor ar.d
Chupel Organs.

W. W. KIMBALLCO.r
51 West Third street, St. Paul.

AMUSEMENTS.

Grand Opera House!
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

Two Nights and Matinee—Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Jan. 22 and 23—Matinee Wednes-

day, at 2 o'clock.

Fifth year of the conspicuous success of the day

OSLY AFARMEO »AU«fITER
MISS ADELAIDE CHERIE,

The handsomest of all the famous stage beauties,
supported by

CAMILLE KINZEY
AND

A COMPETENT COMPANY.
Usual prices—Evening, $1.00, 75c, 50c and

25c; matinee, 75c, 50c and 85c.
Seats now en sale.

Grand Opera House!
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

TWO NIGHTS, COMMENCING FRIDAY, JAN.
25—GRAND SATURDAYMATINEE.

JAMES A. HERN&'S

HEARTS HEARTS
OF OF

O^K. OAJZ.
JAMES A. HERNE in his great character TER-

RY DENNISON.

THE SCESERY ESTIREIY SEW.
(A car load carried by us) consisting in part of

Marblehead Neck at Snnset, with rolling surf
and lighthouse in the distance. Firing the
life-line. The Wreck of the Nantucket. Jhe
Millin Operation. The Pretty Home Picture.
TERRY, CHBXSTAL, AND THE BABY.

Usual Prices—sl.oo, 75c, 5Cc, and 25c.
Sale of seats commences Thursday, January

24, 9a. m,

EDUCATIONAL.

Mount Sit kepi's
ACADEMYI

For tie Education :oG Yomu. Msfi
DUBUQUE, lOWA.

Parents desirous of placing their daughters in
a first class school, will do weU to investigate
the claims of tnis institution. To the present
building, which is both spacious and beauriful,
a large addition is being erected, which will con-
tain music, exhibition and recreation halls The
course of studies in the different departments is
thorough, nothing being omitted that is neces-
sary to impart a finished education. The musi-
cal department comprises a thorough courg-j far
graduation in Theory and Practice. Every ad-
vantage is afforded to those who wish to pursue
a special course in paintj*>g; general instructiDns
in drawing are given in c;ass-rooms. Far par-
ticular apply to SISTER SUPERIOR. 854 4

**IP*8?S» ssf^,fi*HM Tne neceS9lt.Vfor
•ffigJklHi!fr£gmpr°mp:a_detucient
H. II**L-«rTLfri. H^household remedies

P** StiEBMTEI «lsi 9 daily growil;g

{#£§jp|j&B^K2^ Bitters is the chief

tew ctnuiru" _Pt are thoroughly con-

*'
,
«3 SrL,%* comparable family

<& p| ;) jgpj!p » restorative and me-
dicinal safeguard, and it is justly regarded as
thepurest and most comprehensive remedy o*
its class. For sale by aU druggists and dealers
generally.

EELL BAN^OS*
LYON & HEALY, State and Monroe St., CHICAGO,

Willsendprepaid to any address their iyustraW Price
Li-itof Hintos-t Style Bonjoa.

Justthe instrument forPlcnieß.CamplngPartl&a.Snm j
merEveninsrserenades.etc. Now'therage.'nb*^«tsocle,
ty. Prices 93 «ad upwards. *
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ANNUAL LINEN SALE.

Mannheimer Bros.
ANNOUNCE THE CONTINUANCE OF THEIR

GRMTAIUMIffISM

Many Additional Attractions wi'lbe Added in

Tie Lin, ftls, Tmk,
Marseilles Spreads, and

Housekeeping Goods.
OUR

Special Embroidery Sale,
HAMBURG. SWISS, NAINSOOK, and IRI3H

POINT EDGHNGS and INSERTINGS, at

One-Uilf Regular Prices!
WILL CONTINUE CUBING THIS WEEK.

GRAND CLEARING SALE OF

Lafa'tekslFiirtaeii
We havo made Unparalleled Rnd.notions on Cloaks and Garments

of all kinds, in order to make an effectual clearance of our entire
stock. The superior quality of Ihe materials and excellent work-
manship in all our Garments are wellknown, and as the assortment
ofstyles and sizes is rapidly lessening, parties in need of aj first-
class garment should give this department an early call.

Special MflCß_Bit[iftiiAll Dentals!
TIM ii Miißsnta Streets.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
I I I I I. \u25a0\u25a0mil ii- inn \u25a0

—————\u25a0________________________

PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received Rt the office

of the St. Paul Work House, 56 East Third s'reet,
until 10 a. m., February 15th, 1884.

For Iron Work at Saint Paul
Work House.

Separate bids will be received for the iron
cell-, and iron work in brick cells in basement
complete, and for labor only.

Separate bids will be received for window
gratings, aud separate bids for all stairs and iron
doors in walls leading to dining ro.>m and court.
The time of the completion of the work must be
stated in tlie bid.

Abond of twenty per cent, of the bid must
accompany each bid.

The Board of St. Paul Work House Directors
reee yes the right to ieject any and all bids.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the of-
fice of £. P. Baseford, Architect, (iilnllm
block.

Bids should be addressed,
GEO. W. LAMHON,

President Board of St. Paul Work House Direc
fors^S Ea«t Third street, St. Paul, Minn.
St Jfaul, Jan. 15, 1884. 15-28

WEST ST. PAUL OMNIBUS.

ALL~ABOARD •
WEST ST. PAUL "BOS

Will leave as follows, commencing Monday,
January 21:

DAKOTA AYE. 4
BBIDGE SQUARE. ISABEL.

6:00 a. m. 6:80 a m.
7:00 a. m. 7:30 a. m.
8.00 a. m. s- :30 a. m.

12 m. 12:3.i p. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:30 p m.
2:00 d. m. 2:30 p. m .
6:00 p. m. 6:30 p. m.
7:00 p. m. 7:^o p. m.

FARE 10 cents; Twelve tickets, $1 00.
20-22 JOHN B. COOK & SON.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
The undersigned have associated themselves

together under the firm name of

QUINBY & ABBOTT,
For the purpose of conducting a general FUH-
NITURE BUSINESS. Wo are pleased to say to
the public, that we have purchased the stock,
good will, etc., of the Messrs. Stees Hros ,
whose reputation as careful, contentions busi-
ness men we hope to maintain and trust that by
mebitikg the patronage of the old hove we
eha 1 retain the f-a^ne, and secure yet additional
custom by strict devotion to busing- a.

J. C. QUINBY.
PHILIP ABBOTT,

St. Paul, January 17, 1884. 19-21

A GREAT BARGAIN !
PROPERTYFOS SAIeFaLEXAMRM, MIS

In Alexandrie, close by the Rail r< ad sta ion
and about 142 miles from St. Paul, is for f-ale,
three lots, i50x60 feet each, two fine build intra
are erected on said lots and now used for hotel
and saloon business. A rushing business hat
been done ever since the opening of the aff ii
and would be a splendid chance for a qualified
business man to double the amount of mone}
pat in, in a very short time. Two large eleva
tore are erected near the station. The loc-.tioj

of this property is most be utiful being located
close by a fine like. Concerning price and
terms write to either to its present owner, Mr.
DANIEL ANDERSON, Alexandria, Mmn., orto
NILBSON BROS., 817 East Seventh str«*t, St.
Paul. Minn. 10-eod-l m

CLOTHING.

«
- . .

Slk SEMI-UK'.\l RED FIGURE SALE t

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER
OF

Men's id Boys' Overcoats!
1-3 OFF!

We want the money more than
we do the Overcoats.

$20.00 Overcoats for. $12 50
$22.0(1 Overcoats for i516.00
$15.00 Overcoats tor $11.50
"All the cheaperggand! better
grades, land jal-J Children'slland
Boys'iOvercoatslatJ he samejpro-
portionate great reduction,

BOSTON
"ONE-PRIOE"

(MH...G HOUSE,
r of TiM anJIRM streets.

BT.JPAUL.

DRUGGIST.

IN NEW QUARTERS.
P, J. DBEIS,

General Druggist
I-mottled in his elegant New -tore

Cerar Nihil, anil Saint Peter streets,
Where can be found the linnet and beet ofDrags,
P^r'n aery, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines,
ste. Also, all kinds of Garden and Flower
Seeds in their season.

PRESCBIPTIONSA SPECIALTY


